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By CHRIS HODGE 
THE PARTHENONLast month, outgoing De-fense Secretary Leon E. Panetta announced the military was lift-ing the 1994 combat exclusion policy, which had prohibited women from serving in combat. The groundbreaking decision will now allow women to serve in combat units alongside men.Lieutenant Colonel Michael Stinnett, U.S. Army professor of military science for Marshall 
University's Reserve Officer Training Course, said he agrees with the change.“The decision wasn’t that big of a surprise for soldiers,” Stinnett said. “The reality on the ground had women in com-bat situations for years. This is a change in military policy, not in combat reality.”Each branch of the armed forces is responsible for implementing the policy before a January 2016 deadline. Stinnett said he had not 
received any official announce-ments about the Army's plan to 
implement women soldiers into combat roles.Stinnett did express that members of the Thundering Herd Battalion, Marshall Uni-versity’s ROTC, were all treated equally, regardless of gender.“We’re looking for people that can get the job done,” Stinnett said. “We don’t see gay or straight, male or female. We only see cadets.”Combat experience has his-torically been the clearest path for career advancement and promotion within the military, and now, enlisted women in-terested in advancing their military careers will have the option to prove themselves alongside men in combat. The announcement will immedi-
ately benefit the women that make up almost 15 percent of the 1.4 million Americans on active military status thinking about advancing their military careers.“I’ve told my cadets that this announcement will open more 
doors for them,” Stinnett said. “I can now tell my female ca-dets that all branches of the Army are open for them to pur-sue. I couldn’t do that before.”Lori Thompson, a veteran of the U.S. Army Reserve and a Marshall graduate, said the military has changed drasti-cally since she served during the Clinton administration.“I began serving just after the implementation of ‘Don’t Ask Don’t Tell’,” Thompson said. “As a young, out lesbian in rural West Virginia, I had more dif-
ficulty managing my military experience as a lesbian than I did as a female.”Thompson said the changes to the military exclusion policy did not happen overnight."It took years and years of sol-
diers and civilians both fighting for full inclusion," Thompson said. "I'm excited that every-one now has the opportunity to serve their country."
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Women allowed in combat zones 
By COURTNEY DOTSON
THE PARTHENON Members of the Alpha Xi Delta so-rority and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity volunteered at Guyandotte Elemen-tary for West Virginia Read Aloud. There were a couple members from both Alpha Xi Delta and Pi Kappa Al-pha who volunteered. Some Pi Kappa Alpha members were Chase Lafferty, Shane Jones, Brian Kaufmann, Nick Mason, Kevin Dennison and Chase Mooney. Some Alpha Xi Delta mem-bers attending were Lila Mangus, Sarah Dyke, Katie Olsezki and Paige Grimaldi. Alpha Xi Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha plan to make the read aloud a weekly activity for the kids.West Virginia Read Aloud recruits and trains volunteers to visit class-rooms, after-school programs and day-care centers. This provides the volunteers and students to share their love and knowledge for literature by 
reading to the children. Many schools in West Virginia designate Read Aloud coordinators that work with the orga-
nization to find people to volunteer in their classrooms. The Greek members read a variety 
of books to first and second graders. “West Virginia Read Aloud is a great opportunity for college students to get involved in the community,” Chase Lafferty, president of Pi Kappa Alpha, said. “The kids love being read to and it sets a great example for their future.” The members of the fraternity and sorority read and gave a chance for the children to read as well. “Taking the time out of my day to read to the second graders was extremely gratifying,” Lila Mangus, Alpha Xi Delta member, said. “They participated in the reading along with us and the smiles never left their faces. I know they enjoyed it as much as I did.” 
Children can be inspired every day and just reading to them could have made all the difference in the world. “When the children see you come into the classroom with your shirts and they know you’re from Marshall, you’re reinforcing the idea that they too can go to college,” Martha Evans, principal of Guyandotte Elementary, said. “That’s why we believe this is so important.” In the future, members of Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Xi Delta will conduct a philanthropy event by sponsoring a classroom and buying a book for every child to show the importance of reading and to encourage the children to remain avid readers and learners.“You might not see it, but you have inspired children today,” Evans said. “Down the road, this could have changed that child’s life.” 
Courtney Dotson can be con-
tacted at dotson72@marshall.edu.
Fraternities and sororities help kids ‘Read Aloud’ 
Phi Kappa Alpha members Chase Lafferty (LEFT) and Nick Mason (RIGHT) read to 
Guyandotte Elementary students during the West Virginia Read Aloud event.
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Members of the Marshall University ROTC program march during a routine drill. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO
LEFT: Smokey Robinson performed at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center Saturday night as a part of the Marshall Artist Series. TOP: Dierks 
Bentley performs at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena on the “Locked and Reloaded” tour with Miranda Lambert. BOTTOM: Head Coach Tom 
Herrion speaks to his players during Marshall’s 71- 59 loss to Memphis Saturday night. 
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON 
Huntington’s busy weekend
COLLEEN O’SHEA | THE PARTHENON 
New mayor to bring 
changes to Huntington
THE PARTHENON New Huntington Mayor, Steve Williams, presented the annual State of the City address Friday afternoon to Hunting-ton residents and city council members.Williams used The State of the City address as a way to estab-lish his plans to make the city of Huntington better and to no longer be the “butt of the joke.”Williams addressed several subjects during his 45 minute speech, including the city bud-
get, beautification, increasing the arts in the city by creating a council for the arts and bring-ing more business to the area.Williams strayed from his prepared speech due to nerves, but managed to speak more openly about the subjects he 
finds important to make the city a better place for all those who live in and visit it. The mayor said Huntington’s 
government is the most effi-cient in this part of the country, saying the residents of Hun-tington “get more with less.”He made no hesitation to thank the city employees for 
the work they do and the long hours they put in, and said they deserve a pay raise, which has not been seen since 2007.
He also mentioned beautifi-cation of the city and will begin to crack down on residents who leave “junk” on their prop-erty visible to other residents. Williams said property owners must take responsibility for the area they own, and that means keep it looking nice and not like a junk yard.Williams continued to say he plans to meet with area landlords because everyone in Huntington deserves a safe place to live. He said nearly half of Huntington residents are renters.The mayor also discussed increasing the arts in the city by creating a council for the arts, which Williams said is “long overdue.” He said he has 
a goal of bringing more film business to the area, because 
there have been filmmakers coming to the area to produce projects. He said hopefully one 
See MAYOR | Page  5
Herd wins season opener against Old Dominion
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By JESSICA PATTERSON
THE PARTHENON
The deadlines for filing the 
Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid are approaching. 
Kathy Bialk, director of 
student financial assistance said March 1 is Marshall 
University’s preferred filing 
deadline for the FAFSA only 
for incoming students be-
cause March 1 is the deadline 
for West Virginia’s PROMISE 
Scholarship.
Current students can still 
file after this date because the 
deadline for the West Virginia 
Higher Education Grant is 
April 15 according to Bialk.
The preferred filing dead-
line for current students at 
Marshall is April 15 because it 
coincides with the Higher Edu-
cation Grant deadline.
“The only difference is stu-
dents who file by March 1 will 
get earlier notification if we 
need additional information,” 
Bialk said. “As far as qualify-
ing for financial aid programs, 
there is no distinction between 
making it by March 1 or April 
15.”
 The deadline for the 
Higher Education Grant is set 
for April 15 because it is the 
same date as the IRS federal 
tax deadline.
Weingart said it is impor-
tant for students to fill out the 
FAFSA so they can find out if 
they qualify for state or federal 
financial aid.
Weingart said there are two 
websites students can go to in 
order to file the FAFSA.
If students miss the April 
15 deadline, they would miss 
qualifying for the Higher Edu-
cation Grant program, but the 
could still qualify for federal 
financial aid, Weingart said.
“If students file by the 
deadline, they’re ensur-
ing that they qualify for the 
maximum amount of finan-
cial aid they can receive,” 
Weingart said. “Whenever 
students miss that deadline, 
they might be missing out on 
some grants or scholarships 
to help pay for their educa-
tional expenses.”
Jean Ann Beavans, assistant 
director of student financial 
assistance at Marshall, said 
the federal government does 
not have a deadline to file the 
FAFSA.
Weingart said students can 
file the FAFSA with estima-
tions of their taxes if they fill 
out the FAFSA before they file 
their taxes and can make cor-
rections after the taxes are 
filed.
Bialk said the later dead-
line does not mean students 
should wait to file.
“I don’t recommend any-
one wait until the last minute 
to file the FAFSA,” Bialk said. 
“The earlier students file, the 
better.”
Beavans said filing earlier 
can be beneficial to students.
“The government gives us 
campus based funds and it’s 
not a lot of money,” Beav-
ans said. “We get a lump sum 
for the 2013-2014 academic 
year, and if we use it all with 
the first FAFSA appliers, then 
there’s not any more money, so 
there’s only the Pell Grant and 
student loans left.”
Beavans said students 
also need to file the FAFSA 
if they want to participate 
in work-study programs on 
campus.
Jessica Patterson can be 
contacted at patterson73@
marshall.edu.
By EBONY ROBINSON  
THE PARTHENON 
The “We Are the World”” 
themed diversity breakfast 
took place Friday.
The annual breakfast was 
took place in the Don Morris 
room of Marshall’s Memorial 
Student Center at 7:30 a.m. 
Various departments from 
across campus were repre-
sented, including students and 
members from the Huntington 
community. Maurice Cooley, di-
rector of the center for African 
American students, welcomed 
the attendees of the event. 
“We welcome you to the 2013 
annual Marshall University di-
versity breakfast,” Cooley said. 
“I pray and sincerely hope you 
will enjoy your morning. This is 
always a spirited and uplifting 
occasion.” 
Marshall President Stephen 
Kopp offered the audience 
greetings as well. 
“Anyone who thinks we have 
passed the threshold of what 
diversity really means in terms 
of general acceptance across 
our society need only to read 
an editorial like ‘The Ignorance 
Caucus Continues to Shun the 
Evidence-based World’ by Paul 
Krugman to come to very basic 
terms that we still have a lot of 
work ahead of us,” Kopp said.
Students that represent 
three different faiths blessed 
the food. Adee Elhamdani deliv-
ered the Islamic prayer, Megan 
Garrett delivered the Jewish 
prayer, and Andrea Celorio de-
livered the Christian prayer. 
The Marshall Jazz Combo and 
The We Are the World Chorus 
offered music. 
Jasmine Hairston, po-
litical science and sociology 
major, introduced the keynote 
speaker. 
“I think doing these events 
more and more shows that we 
are actively seeking diversity at 
our University,” Hairston said.
Joseph Slash, Marshall gradu-
ate and CEO of the Indianapolis 
Urban League, was the keynote 
speaker of this year’s event.
Slash spoke of his time in Hun-
tington, as a student at Marshall 
and his various career paths in 
relation to diversity. Slash empha-
sized the importance of education 
throughout his address. 
“One thing we need to be 
concerned about is that minori-
ties go to college at a rate much 
lower than the percentages of 
their general representation in 
our population,” Slash said.  
Slash challenged institutions 
of higher education to ask the 
question, “Do we look like the 
community we serve and are 
we producing outputs that look 
like the community, state and 
the nation?”
Slash said he believed Mar-
shall had done a good job at 
this challenge. He said he was 
proud of where Marshall has 
come from and believed the 
campus will continue to grow 
in diversity with Kopp and 
Cooley’s leadership. 
E.J. Hassan, sophomore inter-
national economics major, said 
the event was a great opportu-
nity to bring students from all 
areas of the world and demo-
graphics together. 
“No matter what color we are 
or where we come from, we are 
all sons and daughters of Mar-
shall,” Hassan said.
Ebony Robinson can be 
contacted at robinson186@
marshall.edu.  
Annual diversity breakfast 
brings community together
By KEN DILANIAN
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU 
(MCT)
Facing growing pressure 
to lift the secrecy around tar-
geted killings overseas, the 
Obama administration is con-
sidering shifting more of the 
CIA’s covert drone program to 
the Pentagon, which operates 
under legal guidelines that 
could allow more public dis-
closure in some cases.
John Brennan, whom 
President Barack Obama has 
nominated to run the CIA, 
favors moving most drone 
killing operations to the 
military, current and former 
U.S. officials say. As White 
House counterterrorism ad-
viser for the last four years, 
Brennan has overseen the 
steady increase in targeted 
killings of suspected militants 
and al-Qaida operatives.
In written comments re-
leased Friday by the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, which 
is considering his nomination, 
Brennan said coordination 
has improved between the CIA 
and Pentagon. If confirmed, he 
vowed to work closely with De-
fense officials “to ensure there 
is no unnecessary redundancy 
in ... capabilities and missions.”
The proposed shift follows 
Obama’s vow in his State of 
the Union speech Tuesday to 
be “even more transparent” 
about the “targeting, detention 
and prosecution of terrorists.”
Under U.S. law that governs 
the military, known as Title 
10, operations may be kept 
secret but officials have the 
option of disclosing them. Un-
der the law applicable for the 
CIA, Title 50, covert opera-
tions require a presidential 
finding and stay classified un-
less the president expressly 
declassifies them.
Given those restrictions, 
it is uncertain how much 
more transparency the Pen-
tagon would provide than 
the CIA. However, many at 
the CIA would welcome a 
reallocation of more drone 
operations to the Pentagon 
to help the agency refocus on 
its traditional mission as a 
spy service. It also could ease 
mounting congressional con-
cerns about mission creep 
and a lack of accountability 
for errors, including civilian 
casualties.
By EBONY ROBINSON 
THE PARTHENON 
Performances of the Vagina 
Monologues were performed 
throughout the weekend to 
raise money for Branches Do-
mestic Violence Shelter and 
CONTACT Rape Crisis Center. 
An estimated $1,155 will be do-
nated evenly between the two 
organizations. The play was 
produced as a part of V-Day, a 
global activist movement to 
end violence against women 
and girls.
The play is based on dozens 
of interviews conducted with 
women and addresses women’s 
sexuality and the social stigma 
surrounding rape and abuse, 
creating a new conversation 
about and with women. Since 
it was written in 1994, the play 
has been performed across the 
world.
There are four core beliefs 
of the V-Day movement. The 
beliefs are that art has the 
power to transform thinking 
and inspire people to act, last-
ing social and cultural change is 
spread by ordinary people do-
ing extraordinary things, local 
women best know what their 
communities need and can be-
come unstoppable leaders and 
one must look at the intersec-
tion of race, class and gender 
to understand violence against women
Warren Doyle, Huntington 
resident and Marshall medical 
student, said violence against 
women is something that af-
fects every community and that 
while it can be pushed aside 
by the media, it is important to 
confront and face it. 
“I didn’t know there was go-
ing to be such a wide variety 
of monologues,” Doyle said. 
“Some of them were very heavy 
and it’s always tough to be re-
minded that one out of three 
women have suffered from sex-
ual violence.”
Over 200 students, faculty 
and people from the Hunting-
ton community attended the 
three-night event 
Marshall sophomore Megan 
Jarrett said the actors con-
nected with the audience. 
“I liked that they were every-
day women, which made them 
relatable,” Jarrett said. 
Jarrett said it was the 
first time she attended the 
production. 
“From the performance, 
I took away a sense of girl 
power,” Jarrett said. “Women 
are a lot stronger than we get 
credit for.”
Branches Domestic Violence 
Shelter operates in Hunting-
ton and the surrounding areas 
and gives shelter to victims of 
domestic violence. While ad-
vocating for victims of sexual 
assault and stalking, CONTACT 
of Huntington offers preven-
tion education to the local 
community.
“Sexual assault is incredibly 
prevalent in our community,” 
Amanda White, victim advocate 
from CONTACT, said. “In our 
office alone, we have seen an av-
erage of five new victims every 
week in the last three years.”
White said the production 
was one of the best she had 
seen and that the amount of 
effort and passion the cast 
and crew put in could be seen 
through the performance. 
“The Vagina Monologues 
gives the community an 
opportunity to open an 
honest dialogue about the real-
ities of sexual violence against 
women,” White said. “This is 
crucially important to help in 
the fight against sexual assault.” 
Ebony Robinson can be con-
tacted at robinson186@
marshall.edu.
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Speakers of ‘The Vagina Monologues” take center-stage and tell tales on womanhood during the weekend event.  The performance raised over $1,000 and brought awareness of sexual assault against women. 
‘Vagina Monologues’ celebrates women in three-day event
FAFSA deadline quickly 
approaching for students
CIA’s covert drone program may shift further to Pentagon
By WILL VANCE
SPORTS EDITORThe Thundering Herd was unable to continue its success at home Saturday night, falling to the Mem-phis Tigers 71-59 in the Cam Henderson Center.
A poor first half doomed the Herd. “Clearly a game of two halves for us,” Marshall Head Coach 
Tom Herrion said. “The second half a game of 
haves and the first half a game of have not’s in terms of our defense.”The Herd got off to a quick start, nailing three 
of its first four three-point shots. Unfortunately, 
the Herd cooled off and finished the first half, shooting only 33.3 percent. The Tigers suffered no such shooting slump, 
knocking down 51 percent of their first half shots.
“We weren’t getting back quick enough and they were getting open layups,” Marshall senior forward Dennis Tinnon said.The Herd would enter halftime trailing the Ti-gers 43-26.
“We knew we had to come out with better en-
ergy than we did in the first half and not give up so many open layups,” Tinnon said.The Herd came into the second half looking 
like a different team, scoring the first six points of 
the half and trimming the deficit to nine, 43-34.
“Playing so far down against a good team like 
that — a top 25 team in the country — you’ve got 
to play perfect,” Herrion said. “Which we were for a while.”
The Herd’s defense came alive in the second half, containing the Tigers to 38 percent shoot-ing. Herrion said the correlation between scoring and good defense was direct.
“When you put the ball in the basket, you 
become a better defensive team,” Herrion said.
The Herd would get within five points of the Tigers mid-way through the second half, but that was as close as the Herd would get.
“Too big a deficit to make up against a great team and we hurt ourselves with some break-downs,” Herrion said.The loss dropped the Herd to 11-15 overall 
and 4-7 in Conference USA play.
“We executed our offense a little better than we usually do, so we can take a little bit out of 
this,” junior guard DeAndre Kane said. “But we turned the ball over 20 times and got out re-bounded again.”
The Tigers extended their winning streak to 16 and their overall record to 22-3, including a per-
fect 11-0 in C-USA play. The Tigers are one of only 
six teams that are undefeated in their leagues.The Herd had no answers for Memphis sopho-more forward Adonis Thomas, who had a career night against the Herd, scoring 23 points and col-lecting 10 rebounds.
“He was getting open in the corner and knock-
ing down threes, which was expected,” Tinnon 
said. “He did a good job of penetrating and hitting mid-range shots and getting his own rebounds.”Herrion said Thomas always shows up against Marshall.
“He’s hurt us both games — been a streaky perimeter shooter — but against Marshall, the K-Mart blue light goes off and he knocks down 
shots,” Herrion said of the 6’7” 240 lbs. Thomas. 
“We didn’t do a good enough job on him, but he’s 
a terrific player.”
By CAITIE SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORIn the second tournament of the sea-
son, the Marshall University softball team dropped four games and man-aged only one win on the weekend.The win came on Sunday when the Herd crushed Miami (Ohio) 11-6. The Herd had an 11-0 lead going into the 
fifth inning. Senior Ashley Gue went 3-4 in the contest with three stolen bases, and pinch-hitter Jessica Ferrick drilled a three-run homer to help lead the Herd to victory. 
That wasn’t the first time Ferrick has gone big in a pinch-hitting situa-tion. Last season, the pitcher knocked a grand slam during a game against 
Ohio University. 
“Hitting is one of the toughest things 
in sports, and there’s definitely a sense of pressure coming off the bench 
in those situations, but that’s what 
we live for,” Ferrick said. “No matter 
where I am on the field, that will to win 
and contribute exists.”Ferrick said she does not really see herself as a secret weapon despite her pinch-hitting track record. 
“I see it as doing my job as a pinch-
hitter,” Ferrick said. “We all have a part 
in the team’s success and our job is to 
do our part when it’s our turn.”The Herd had three different players score twice in the contest, and pitcher 
Andi Williamson fanned nine. She al-
lowed five runs off two hits and four walks. Marshall lost both the Friday match ups by one run. The team lost to In-diana, 2-1 in eight innings and was edged out by no. 24 ranked Georgia Tech, 7-6 in the second game. 
In the first game, senior first base-
man Alysia Hively bunted in Herd’s 
lone run. During the second game, freshman Kaelynn Greene had three 
RBIs against Georgia Tech.Marshall again faced Indiana on Saturday, pulling a repeat of the day before and losing 2-1. Third baseman Jazmine Valle went 2-3 with a double at the plate. In the second game, the Herd fell to Miami, 8-2. Freshman designated hitter Alyssa Cook drove in both runs. 
Williamson had 37 strikeouts on the weekend, appearing in every game. Gue said the weekend was not what the team hoped for but it was still ben-
eficial for the Herd.
“I definitely wouldn’t call it a suc-
cess,” Gue said. “We didn’t come away with the wins which is what counts, but I do think we made great strides as 
a team. We had 13 hits on Sunday and saw several different people stepping 
up at different times. That’s what a team is all about.”Ferrick had her own opinion about the weekend.
“We have such a strong offensive 
lineup and didn’t even showcase it 
much until Sunday,” Ferrick said. “We are learning from every loss.”The Herd roster supports ten fresh-men and eight of them have seen action in multiple games this season. 
“We told the team that this senior class is committed and ready to lead this team to places we have never been before,” Gue said. Marshall has now faced three teams in the top 25. Gue said it has been a 
great experience playing against those teams.
“It’s great facing teams like that be-cause there is no pressure,” Gue said. 
“The only people who believe we can win is each other. It allows us to take 
risks and show we can compete at that level.”Gue said there are some teams in 
Conference USA who could break into the top 25, and that playing these teams prepares them for conference. Ferrick said she is proud of the 
team’s performance so far despite the 3-7 record, but she knows what the Herd is capable of. 
“We’ve talked a lot as a team, how 
this isn’t our best yet, it’s far from it,” 
Ferrick said. “We’ve had moments of 
greatness in game time but haven’t hit 
our peak. I can’t wait for us to show off our offensive power, dominance in the 
circle and depth in the field. It’s going to be a great year for the Herd.”The Marshall softball team will head 
to Greensboro, N.C. next weekend for the Spartan Classic. 
Caitie Smith can be contacted at 
smith1650@marshall.edu.
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EAST DIVISION       C-USA                      Overall          
 W L W    L       
MEMPHIS 11 0 22   3      
SOUTHERN MISS 9 2 20   6          
UCF 7 4 17   8      
EAST CAROLINA 5 6 14   10
MARSHALL 4 7 11   15
UAB 4 7 12   14
MEN’S  BASKETBALL STANDINGS
WEST DIVISION      C-USA                      Overall          
 W L W     L       
UTEP 7 4 14    10
TULSA 6 5 14    11        
TULANE 5 6 17    9
HOUSTON 4 7 15    9
SMU 3 8 13    13
RICE 1 10 5    20
See MBB | Page  5
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GINO’S                        
PARTHENON FOR WK OF 
2 x 2.0
Tigers maul Herd 71-59
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
Marshall’s Tamron Manning drives to the basket as Memphis’s Geron Johnson defends during the second half 
of the Conference USA men’s basketball game between the Marshall Thundering Herd and the Memphis Tigers 
at the Cam Henderson Center Saturday. 
Marshall softball has rough weekend, win one of five
Feeling Blue
By DREW SHARP
DETROIT FREE PRESS (MCT)Does Oscar become South Africa's O.J.?All that was missing from the surrealism of an inspirational Olympic star morphing into a murder defendant was a police 
chase down a Pretoria freeway in a white Ford Bronco with 
onlookers shrieking "Go, Blade Runner, Go!" But there are un-
avoidable similarities between Oscar Pistorius' arrest in the shooting death of his girlfriend and O.J. Simpson's sensational-
ized arrest and trial in the death of his ex-wife and her male friend almost 20 years ago.The biggest resemblance is how_again_national celebrity meshes with criminal justice.
Many still find it difficult to suddenly think the worst about 
those in which they once believed the best. But you'd think that with idols falling from the clouds as though it were a thunder-
storm, we might finally attain some important perspective on the true fragility of celebrity.
Why is it that we're in constant need of reminders these 
Expect circus in 
Bladerunner trial 
See BLADERUNNER | Page  5
By CAITIE SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORRain and sleet proved to be the ultimate victor this past weekend as the Marshall baseball team suffered a canceled game on Sunday because of the weather. The Herd went .500 on the weekend, 
winning their first game of the season Fri-day against Old Dominion and dropping a game to the Monarchs on Saturday. Friday was a scoreless game up until the 
seventh inning, when four ODU errors gave the Herd a 3-0 advantage. In the victory, Marshall freshman pitcher 
Chase Boster gave up one hit in the first in-ning, which would be the only base runner 
Boster would allow. Through five innings of 
work, Boster struck out three. Junior reliever Ryan Hopkins came in dur-
ing the sixth inning and struck out four over three innings. Sophomore Matt Margaritonda entered the ninth inning as the closer, striking 
out two and earning his first career save. Hopkins took to the mound with the 
game tied at zero, but had confidence in what the outcome would be. 
“Coming in that situation, I knew we were going to come out on top,” Hopkins 
said. “The team was playing well and we had the momentum on our side. I just fo-cused on making great pitches. The defense made some amazing plays behind me.”Senior Gray Stafford went 2-5 in the con-
test, with a double and RBI. Fellow seniors 
Nate Gomez and Alfredo Brito knocked in the other Herd runs. Marshall left nine runners on base dur-ing the matchup.Saturday was a different story. The Herd was plummeted by the Monarchs 10-1.In a cold and wet atmosphere, Marshall 
allowed three runs in the first inning and was never able to strike. 
Senior Isaac Ballou went 2-4 in the loss. The 
center fielder ripped  a double down the third 
base line the first pitch of the game. Although 
Ballou’s speed was a threat on the base path and he advanced to third on a wild pitch, the Herd was unable to capitalize. 
Herd wins season opener against Old Dominion
See BASEBALL| Page  5
CAITIE SMITH | THE PARTHENON
The Marshall baseball team huddles after practice at Huntington High School. 
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MCT CAMPUS
THE BALTIMORE SUN (MCT)The 1994 Violence Against Women Act has done tremendous good in stepping up prosecution of domestic violence, aiding vic-tims and increasing awareness of a too-often silent threat to our society. The act was allowed to lapse in 2011 amid partisan bickering. On Tuesday, the Sen-ate sent a strong signal by voting to reauthorize the law by an overwhelming 78-22 vote, but its survival in the Republican-con-trolled House of Representatives is, sadly, far from certain. VAWA, as the law is called, aids in the investigation and pros-ecution of violent crimes against women and allows for civil re-dress in cases that prosecutors choose to leave unprosecuted. The act also established the Of-
fice on Violence Against Women within the Department of Justice. The reauthorization approved by the Senate would provide 
$659 million over the next five years for VAWA programs.After a large push in the late 1980s and early 1990s from advocates concerned with do-mestic and sexual violence, VAWA has been instrumen-tal in helping to make crimes against women a priority for prosecutors. Over the years, VAWA has expanded its focus from solely domestic violence to also include dating violence and stalking. The bill includes funding for services to protect adult and teen victims, to sup-port training on these issues, 
and to ensure official responses to violence across the country.The Senate bill says that non-Native Americans accused of abusing Native American women on reservations can be tried in tribal courts; under cur-rent law, such cases are rarely prosecuted at all. But some Re-publicans have complained that 
those courts offer insufficient protections for the defendants’ constitutional rights. If that is the true complaint, the answer is to provide more resources for those courts, not to allow non-Native Americans to abuse Native American women with impunity.The other objections to the bill are similarly hollow. Some Republicans are opposed to a provision that allows immi-grant victims of abuse to gain permanent residency, on the assumption that some could 
manipulate the law to find a way to stay in this country. But the opposite risk — that an im-migrant woman would stay in an abusive relationship to avoid the chance that she could be deported — is much greater. Some also oppose the bill’s non-discrimination clause for gay, lesbian and transgender victims of abuse, but why should they be 
any less worthy of protection?The bipartisan support for reauthorization in the Senate should give the bill momentum in the House, but we have been down this road before. In April, the Senate voted to reauthorize VAWA, and the House subse-quently passed its own version that omitted provisions to pro-tect gays and lesbians, Native Americans on reservations and immigrants. This should not be a partisan issue. As Maryland Democratic Sen. Barbara Mikul-ski said in arguing for the bill on 
the Senate floor, the Violence Against Women Act works. It protects the least powerful in society from crimes that, as Ms. Mikulski points out, often involve not just physical harm but also “deep emotional pain and fear.” The House needs to overcome its divisions and send this bill to the president to sign into law.
Pass the Violence Against Women Act
A penny saved is a penny earned — or so Americans are led to believe.It is no secret that pennies cost more to produce than what they are actually worth. Currently, it costs 2.4 cents to produce and distribute a penny, meaning the U.S. government loses money every time it mints the one-cent piece. Not only does this not make good business sense, it is wasteful considering the current eco-nomic climate.Last week, President Barack Obama sug-gested doing away with the penny. This shocked many Americans who probably have fond, childhood memories of saving pennies in giant crayons or piggy banks. For them, removing the penny from circu-lation would be like discarding a piece of history. But do Americans realize this is 
what people already do with pennies?Today, pennies are rarely used and often left sitting on dressers, in jars or at the bottom of shopping mall foun-tains. With the increased use of credit and debit cards, pennies have been rendered almost useless as most stores and banks no longer accept them in bulk. So, why even bother spending money to make pennies if no one uses them?In 2011, minting pennies netted a $60 million loss for the U.S. government. A;though the national debt exceeds $16 trillion, $60 million is no small amount of change. Halting the production of pennies is not likely to make a dent in the national debt, but every penny helps.
To decrease the cost of the penny, the U.S. government could pass a bill that would require pennies to be copper-plated steel instead of copper-plated zinc. This would save money, but why even bother making pennies if they are not re-ally used.America could follow Canada’s exam-ple by ceasing production of the penny and have vendors round purchases to the nearest nickel, but removing the penny from circulation has failed to pass Con-gress in the past and is not likely to do so now as there are more pressing matters to address.America faces a dilemma with pennies, but it is time for the U.S. government to get penny wise and come up with a solution to reduce the national debt.
Getting rid of the penny makes “cents”
By ROSS WHITFORD
COLUMNISTIn 1776, when a small group of colonies declared their independence from Great Britain, a chain reac-tion was set off. The American Revolution sparked off inde-pendence or revolutionary movements in Haiti, France, and a dozen other countries around the world. Today, we see a new light of independence movements around the world. Some movements carry very little weight, but some have in-credible support from the citizenry and therefore do threaten to bring real change to the global standing of many countries in this mod-ern age.One of the largest and most powerful independence move-ments is currently taking place in the province of Catalonia in northern Spain. In the past several years, the Catalan Independence 
movement has seen the first 
major unofficial referendum votes that taken place since the start of their movement. Of the seven million people that reside in Catalonia, around 700,000 have voted in the referendums that have taken place since 2009, and from 
these unofficial polls, between 51% and 74% have voted in favor of independence from Spain. The government of Spain 
has stated that no official ref-erendums will be allowed as, under the Constitution of Spain, they are illegal. The government of Catalonia, on the other hand, voted 84 to 21 
in favor of holding an official referendum in the next four years. The other major ongoing independence movement is taking place in the hills of Scotland. Led by several independence minded po-litical parties in Scotland, their argument is that Great Britain is holding them back 
from a better future. This spring, the Scottish govern-ment plans to introduce a bill to Parliament that will set the rules for the ref-erendum ballot, which is expected to happen in the fall of 2014. Here is the problem with the Scottish independence movement — they are al-most entirely dependent on the economy of the United Kingdom, and if they do become independent, they will need help from Her Majesty’s government in London to have any form of economic stability without a financial crash. Despite an increasing sup-port for independence from the Scottish populace, whether or not the United Kingdom will lose one of its key regions is yet to be seen. Looking around the rest of the world, you see any num-ber of familiar places that are seeking independence and even revolution. Hong Kong, Taiwan, Ti-bet and even places close to home, like Texas, Alaska or Vermont are all places seek-ing independence from the larger body. Many of the modern day independence movements have little or no weight, and the people behind them are people that the rest of us scoff at, but these are serious peo-ple, and they should be taken seriously by the separate gov-ernments that are dealing with them. People see independence as something to strive for, and it is, even though it is not always in your best in-terest, you should strive for it nonetheless. These places 
will keep fighting for an in-dependent country of their own, and how we treat them 
will define just how far they are willing to go. 
Ross Whitford can be 
contacted at whitford@mar-
shall.edu.
The modern day 
independence movement
Do you think we should get rid of 
the penny?
n Yes
n No
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Thompson said her expe-rience in the military was invaluable and that she was proud of the military for taking the steps to include women and homosexuals.“I am a proud woman, a proud lesbian and a very proud veteran,” Thompson said. “I am excited for our country and for our military that those three titles are no longer mutually exclusive.”Stinnett said female en-rollment in the campus ROTC was at an all time high and growing. Nearly 25 percent of the 65 students currently engaged in Marshall ROTC activities were female.“We have had more fe-males sign up this semester than we have in the past,” Stinnett said. “It could be due to the policy change, but a lot of the new cadets have showed interest in the program for some time. 
We’re glad to have them onboard.”Stinnett said the Thun-dering Herd Battalion was one of the smaller programs around the country, but had a track record of being na-tionally recognized. “We have two commanding generals who are Marshall graduates,” Stinnett said. “Every year I’ve had a top ten distinguished honor gradu-ate. That’s a testament to the dedication of our cadets.”Stinnett said the Thun-dering Herd Battalion was a close-knit group and ca-dets supported each other and considered themselves as members of an extended family.“I tell my cadets to pursue the future that they want,” Stinnett said. “If you think that future is with the Army, come talk to us. Our door is always open.”
Chris Hodge can be con-
tacted at chris.hodge@
marshall.edu.
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RIGHT: Senior forward Robert Goff attempts a layup against the Memphis 
Tigers as senior forward Dennis Tennon and junior forward Elijah Pittman 
jockey for position, Saturday, at the Cam Henderson Center. 
ABOVE: Junior forward Elijah Pittman battles for the ball against the Tigers. 
“Despite all of the de-mands made on it over the last four years, the CIA has to continually remind itself that it is above all the na-tion’s global espionage and analysis service,” Michael Hayden, who led the agency from 2006 to 2009, said in an interview.
Some officials see pitfalls in transferring the CIA drone campaign to the military.Most CIA targeting deci-sions are based on highly sensitive intelligence from secret informants or other sources. The agency would abhor revealing much about its sources. But if it didn’t, that could undermine 
military confidence in the targeting information.“The whole logic of the drone is that you’re not making a split-second de-cision like a commando on the ground,” said Bruce 
Riedel, a former CIA officer who has advised the White House about Afghanistan and Pakistan. “You have the luxury of loitering over the target for a long period of time to make sure you’re as 
confident you can be that you’ve got the right target. The only way that works is if the people running the airplane know everything we know. It seems to me the 
risk of mistakes goes up, not down, if that is not the case.”The CIA has never pub-licly acknowledged its covert drone program. By contrast, the Pentagon has 
acknowledged flying armed drones in the war zones of Iraq, Afghanistan and Libya. The military also has used remotely-piloted aircraft to surveil Somali pirates at sea, the scene of a recent ter-rorist attack in Algeria and threats to shipping in the Persian Gulf, among others.More transparency may cause problems for na-tions known to host U.S. drone bases, including Af-ghanistan, Djibouti, Saudi Arabia and soon, Niger, if le-thal operations were openly acknowledged, former U.S. 
officials said. In Pakistan, for 
example, it’s difficult to see how the U.S. military could openly operate without Pak-istani government approval. 
The CIA’s official silence al-lows Islamabad to refrain from any involvement and to deny any complicity.The Pakistani news media and public assume the drone attacks, which are highly un-popular, are American.But “it’s one thing for ev-eryone to know something, and it’s another for the U.S. government to publicly con-
firm it,” a former intelligence 
official said.
Drones 
Continued from Page 2
Kane and junior forward Elijah Pittman led the Herd in scor-ing with 16 a piece, and Dennis Tinnon rounded out the double-digit scorers with 15 points and added 13 rebounds. During the game, Kane passed Marshall legend Hal Greer on the Herd’s all-time scoring list. He is now No. 19 with 1,390 points.The Tigers have won 12 of 13 meetings with the Herd since Mar-shall joined C-USA in 2005. “If we get a chance to see them in Tulsa at the C-USA Tournament, we will get them there,” Tinnon said. 
“We’re tired of losing to the same team constantly so were going to get them next time we meet.”The Herd will have to work hard to get that opportunity. 
Only five games remain in the regular season before the C-USA Tournament in Tulsa. Marshall is currently 10th in the 12-team league.The next game for the Herd will come this Wednesday in Orlando, Fla. against the UCF Knights, who will be looking to exact revenge for a 75-71 loss they took in the Cam Henderson Center, Feb. 2.
Will Vance can be contacted 
at vance162@marshall.edu.
“I’m sure most pitchers don’t want me on base,” Ballou said. “I tend to be a nuisance.”Aaron Blair took the loss, giv-ing up seven hits in four innings 
while fanning five. Newcomers Alex Thackston, Brandyn Sittinger, and Sam Hunter all worked relief. Senior Terrance Moore also saw action out of the bullpen.The Herd pitching staff gave up a combined 13 hits. Moore and Hunter did not allow a hit. “It was a quick learning ex-perience as a team, about what happens when you don’t bring it everyday,” Ballou said. The weekend saw appear-ances by nine different freshmen. Aaron Bossi and Chase Vogelbach started both games for the Herd.Ballou said the young guys did well with the new experience.“As a whole, the freshmen stepped up,” Ballou said. “They did a good job of swallowing their nerves.”Hopkins said he would agree with the freshmen performances, 
noting his staff mate in particular.“Chase did an amazing job of 
handling the nerves of his first college appearance,” Hopkins said. “He stayed calm and threw an amazing game. His perfor-mance really set the tone for the rest of the game.”Ballou said that there were ele-ments besides game play that his teammates utilized for the win.“Kyle Kessler and Kolin Stan-ley, two of our pitchers, did a great job picking up the pitch-ing coach’s signs and picking up patterns,” Ballou said. “If we can continue to do things like that, we will be successful.”Hopkins said Friday’s win was a good morale builder.“Friday was a great team win,” Hopkins said. “Everyone played as a team, and when we do that, we are going to be tough to beat.”The Herd will head to Greensboro, N.C. this coming weekend for games against North Carolina A&T and a Sun-day matchup against Coastal Carolina and look to expand on their .500 record. 
Caitie Smith can be contacted 
at smith1650@marshall.edu.
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high-profile sports figures are as susceptible to gravity as the rest of us?Pistorius was born without 
fibulas in both legs. He became a dual-amputee before his 1st birthday. But that didn't deter him from becoming a world-
class sprinter with the benefit of 
carbon-fiber blades on both legs. Despite protests that his pros-thetics gave him an unnatural advantage over other able-bod-ied competitors, Pistorius ran in the London Olympics last year.And now Pistorius sits in a Pretoria police station jail await-ing a bail hearing. He is charged with premeditated murder.Pistorius is entitled to his fair hearing in court. Could this have been a case of panic and mistaken identity? Are pros-ecutors overreaching in their investigation because of the suspect's huge prominence? Or he is nothing more than a vio-lent thug swept up in his own self-importance?Pistorius says he feared his lav-ish home in a gated community in suburban Pretoria was getting broken into at 4 a.m. He mistook his girlfriend, Reeva Steenkamp, a budding star in her own right, for an intruder. She was report-edly shot four times through a bathroom door.Pistorius has proclaimed his 
innocence. His family issued a statement Saturday criticizing the tone of the criminal investigation.I don't pretend to know what happened in Pistorius' home. The government believes it was 
the equivalent of first-degree murder in the U.S. Who knows? Maybe it was a tragic accident. We must allow the legal process to play out.The O.J. trial proved that the prevailing color of justice was neither black nor white, but rather green. Those with equal amounts of fame and fortune are more likely to walk free even if the evidence heavily tilts against them. The case also ig-nited the "reality television" genre, triggering a collective voyeurism that only worsened 
as subsequent high-profile criminal trials and investiga-tions became fodder for nightly cable programming.The justice system is sup-posed to speak for the victims, those who tragically no longer can speak for themselves or fear taking on the more powerful because they're afraid of damag-ing retribution. But in the years since O.J., it too often has become a sideshow in which the victims 
are forgotten and everyone's fix-ated instead on the celebrity who stands accused.South Africa should brace itself if Pistorius eventually stands trial.If history's any judge, it'll be a circus.
Bladerunner 
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day producers and actors will come to “Hollerwood” instead of “Hollywood.”Williams will be creating 
the mayor’s office of film, theater and broadcasting with the goal of anyone com-
ing into the office knowing every step that has to be done in order to conduct business in Huntington.He also wants to cre-
ate an office for physical 
fitness, due to Huntington being one of the unhealthiest 
communities in the United States. He is going to have “mayor’s walks,” inviting members of neighborhoods to walk and talk about the community, encouraging refreshing exercise to make Huntington a healthier place.The $43 million budget 
for the 2013-2014 fiscal year is $1 million more than 
the 2012-2013 fiscal year budget, with no tax or fee increases for Huntington residents. 
The Parthenon can be 
contacted at parthenon@
marshall.edu. 
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By SERGEI L. LOIKO
LOS ANGELES TIMESMOSCOW — As Russian authorities searched Sat-urday for remnants of the space object that startled residents of the southern Ural Mountain region a day earlier, scientists called its shock wave a loud warn-ing that they hoped would inspire action to prevent po-tential catastrophes."When a small piece of rock would fall on the Earth 100 years ago, it could have caused minimal damage and would have stayed largely undetected, but Friday's ac-cident fully demonstrated how vulnerable the techno-logical civilization of today has become," Vladimir Li-punov, head of the Space Monitoring Laboratory with Moscow State University, said in an interview."It is high time Russia should start heavily invest-ing in building an advanced space danger monitoring and warning system, and above that, a system capable of destroying such super bombs falling on us from the skies," he added.The scientist's remarks echoed concern displayed 
by government officials. "To-day neither Russia nor the United States is capable of shooting down objects from outer space," tweeted Dmi-try Rogozin, vice premier in charge of the nation's de-fense industry.What NASA described as 
a "tiny asteroid" wreaked havoc in the densely populated and highly indus-trialized Chelyabinsk region early Friday, its shock wave resulting in injuries to more than 1,100 people and cost-ing millions of dollars in damage to buildings and dis-rupted phone and Internet communications.The massive sonic boom damaged 3,000 houses, 34 hospitals and clinics, and 360 schools, as well as sev-
eral businesses, officials said. At least three hockey games were canceled because of damage to the local rink.Regional Gov. Mikhail Yurevich told reporters Sat-urday that damage exceeded $33 million but that 30 per-cent of the windows broken by the shock wave had al-ready been replaced. About 20,000 municipal employ-ees, emergency workers and volunteers worked round 
the clock to fix the windows in a region where the over-night temperature fell to minus-4 degrees Fahrenheit.Police have collected sev-eral small pieces of a black rock-like substance believed to be from the space object that broke apart as it ex-ploded over the area, Interfax 
reported. Divers finished their initial inspection of Che-barkul Lake, about 40 miles west of Chelyabinsk, but found no traces of the object, a big chunk of which was be-lieved to have fallen into the lake, breaking the thick ice.
Russia scientists call for 
action after space rock blast
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SMOKEY ROBINSON
SMOKEY ROBINSON BRINGS SOUL TO THE KEITH-ALBEE
By MAGAN HAMMOND
THE PARTHENONSmokey Robinson performed at the Keith Albee Performing Arts Center, Saturday, as part of the 76th Marshall Artists Series.
The concert nearly filled the performing arts center with fans of the Motown legend. Robinson performed songs like, “My Girl” and “Tracks of my Tears.” Throughout the concert, Robinson inter-acted with the audience by getting them involved in the music and having them sing along to some of his most popular hits. The crowd applauded him during and in between songs.One fan of Robinson, Debbie Dillon, said she enjoyed the performance. “I thought it was really, really good,” Dillon said. “Well worth the money.” Dillon and her friend Cathy Wells said their favorite part of the concert was his per-formance of his older songs. During his performance of “My Girl,” a song he originally wrote for The Tempta-tions, Robinson got the audience involved with singing along with him in sections. Robinson held the attention of the audi-ence throughout his performance by talking to them, dancing and introducing the people in his band.Another fan, Rebecca Anderson, said the concert made her want to have a good time.
“It was wonderful, made me want to get down,” Anderson said. Robinson took time out during his perfor-mance to introduce all of the people involved in performing, including the backup singer and backup dancers.Robinson talked about his two newest albums, which were available for purchase. He also mentioned a new album that is cur-rently in the process of recording. Robinson referred to the album as a “Spanglish” album. The songs will consist of both English and Spanish lyrics. Another fan of Robinson said he put on a fabulous show and that he sounded as good as he ever has.“I thought it was fabulous,” McKinney said. “His voice sounded just as good as it ever did.” At the end of the concert, Robinson got everyone in the audience involved in a feel good contest. He divided the room into sec-tions, and brought two audience members onto the stage — a lady to represent each side of the room. For the contest, each side of the room had to sing, “I Love It When We’re Cruising To-gether.” The contest allowed his fans to get involved with the concert in a way they oth-erwise would not have been able to. 
Magan Hammond can be contacted at 
hammond53@marshall.edu.
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MUSIC ON THE RADIO?
TURN IT UP.
By ASHLEY HERRALD
THE PARTHENONMiranda Lambert, Dierks Bent-ley and special guest Thomas Rhett performed at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena, Saturday, as part of their “Locked and Re-loaded tour.”The concert was sold out, and Thomas Rhett opened the show at 7:30 p.m. Stephanie Bates, junior nursing major, said her favorite part of the show was when Rhett sat down on the side of the stage to perform be-cause he was right in front of her.Brittney Blanton, junior exer-cise physiology major, said she enjoyed Dierks Bentley’s “Home” performance because the Ameri-
can flag was in the background and soldiers were shown. “It made me feel like America could really come together with that song,” Blanton said.
Bates said this was the first time she had seen Bentley live, but re-ally enjoyed his song “Up On the Ridge” because of the background and set up of the banjos and 
fiddles.Courtney Marcum, senior ele-mentary education major, said she enjoyed every song Bentley per-formed but that “Tip It On Back” was her favorite.“It’s a relaxed song and has a good twang to it,” Marcum said.Cassie Poff, senior nursing and psychology major, said her favor-ite part of the concert was when 
Lambert, Bentley and Rhett played “Bad Angel.”Poff said she also enjoyed Lam-bert’s performance of “Mama’s Broken Heart” because “it’s true for all country girls.”Lambert’s husband, Blake Shel-ton, made a surprise appearance during the show. Lambert and Shelton performed Shelton’s new-est release “Sure Be Cool if You Did.”Blanton said she was surprised Shelton performed.“I heard he did in Dayton, Ohio the night before,” Blanton said. “So, I was thinking maybe he wouldn’t come to Huntington be-cause it’s not that big of a city, but I’m so glad he did.”Bates said she had also heard Shelton was going to perform but was still surprised.Marcum said she was not sur-prised Shelton performed with Lambert because Lambert per-formed at his concert last year. Marcum said her favorite part of the show was when Shelton per-formed with Lambert.“You could tell they are just so in love,” Marcum said.“Sure Be Cool if You Did” is number four on the Billboard top 100 hottest country songs. Shel-ton is to perform at the Charleston Civic Center in Charleston in September.
Ashley Herrald can be con-
tacted at herrald4@marshall.
edu.
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Dierks Bentley performs at the Big Sandy Superstore 
Arena on the “Locked and Reloaded” tour with Miranda 
Lambert on Saturday.
Locked and Reloaded: 
Miranda Lambert and Dierks Bentley at the Big Sandy Arena
